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editorial
Hi folks, it's been a bit hard getting this issue off the ground what with
all this Olympic coverage we're getting. I've been practically glued to
the television. But as well as the excitement and drama and amazing
feats of athletic prowess that are going on in Seoul, there are some very
sad aspects too. What do you all think of the Ben Johnsons of this world?
Gold medals seem to be so desparately sought after now that even sportsmanship itself is being sacrificed. How about some letters to the editor?
Well, it's been a great month as far as contributions go, many many
thanks to those who have taken time out to write something for this edition.
There's always room for one more article.
Good luck all you bods entered in the Auckland Champs and Nationals.
Polish up your O-shoes and put those Control-Finding Blues at bay! It's
going to be a busy month!
See ya there.
Katie Fettes
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Mountain Marathon information

This issue contains three loose entry forms 1. Wellington Champs
2. Mountain Marathon
3. South Island Champs
Please don't lose them!
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coming events
OCTOBER
1-2
2
9
16

Sun
Sun
Sun

PAPO

Canterbury Championships, Christchurch

SA
NW

Redoubt Road, Manurewa
Auckland Individual Championships and OY7, Woodcocks,

C

Warkworth (entries closed)
Macleans, Eastern Beach (not Bucklands Beach as previously
advertised) - new map!!!!

22-24

WOA

New Zealand Individual and Relay Championships, Bulls

27

C

Auckland Primary Schools Championships (pre-entry through

Thur

schools)
30

Sun

SA

Waiuku Forest (signposted from Waiuku township)

Ham

CDOA Championships, Kapamahunga (Badge Event) - entry

NOVEMBER
6

Sun

forms in August issue, closed September 30.
13 Sun NW Riverhead Forest, NW Club closing day - signedposted from SH18
just south of Riverhead
13
Sun
T
CDOA OY7, Paetataramoa, Taupo
13
Sun
S
South Island Championships, Southland (entries and details
this issue)
20
Sun
HV
Wellington Championships (Badge Event) - entries and
details this issue
27
Sun
C
Mt Albert Street Event, Central Club closing day
START TIMES
Sunday park/forest events and OY's have start times from 10.00am till 1.00pm.
CLOSING DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE

20 OCTOBER

Your opportunity to make a contribution
in 1988 has "been wittled down to two months,
so you'd better do it now!!!!!

Come on

everybody!! !
Katie Fettes
c/o G. Simpson
R.D.4, WAIUKU
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ph 085-31113

central chatter
* An apology is due, firstly, for the incorrect entry fee being charged to
entrants at Churchill Park on Sunday September

4th.

Sorry!

* Take note all - that Central Club's closing day and ensuing celebrations
are to be held on November 27th at Mt Albert.

There's always a lot of

fun to be had at this event, so hope to see all members there.
* Now here's a first for sure (this year anyway).
event!

We are having a social

It is to be held on Kawau Island on the 4th of December, and

promises to be a helluva giggle.

No need to worry about drinking or eating

too much 'cos you'll probably lose your load on the return boat trip!

So

get together your eskies and jandals and magnifying glasses (I hear it's
a postage stamp of a map) and join us, y'hear?

Limited tickets are

available, so get in quick to Terry Nuthall at 689-427.
(P.S. While you're talking to Terry, why not order an O-suit or sweatshirt
too?)
* I see the cold winter wasn't enough for Paul Potter, as he's headed off
for Chile - chilly, get it? Never mind.
* Don't forget, those of you off to varsity next year - the Auckland University Orienteering Club is now affiliated to the AOA.

For further info,

contact Jillian Clendon ph 678-545.
* Once again a plea for help for the Primary Schools Championships to be
held on Thursday October 27th.

Please contact Leon McGivern if you can

assist, ph 564-567.
* Good luck to all embarking (or right in the

Bl

Middle of) those wonder-

ful end of year exams - stick with it!
* Next meeting is at Tony and Margaret Nicholls' place, 170 Campbell Road,
One Tree Hill ph 666-984, on Wednesday 5th October at 7.30pm.
Chatterbox

north west news
* Congratulations to Michael Hood who finished 2nd in his heat of television's
Krypton Factor recently. The assault course looked a bit tough Michael it will make Glenbervie seem a breeze.
* Speaking of Glenbervie, it's good to see the plaster finally off the
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(continued...)
cracked wrist bone Dave Middleton suffered there.

We expect great things

from you now!
* Welcome to our new club member John Bilton, 101 Tiroroa Ave, Te Atatu.

We

hope you enjoy orienteering and make new friends.
* The entry forms for the MacPac Mountain Marathon, to be held at Graigieburn
on 2-3 January 1989 are now available.

Anyone travelling to the South

Island and wanting to know more, the forms can be obtained from Keith Stone.
* Two social events to finish up the year :
- 13 November, a novel event at Riverhead followed by a barbeque
and club AGM.
- 6 December (Tuesday), the annual Club Dinner and prizegiving at
Windsor Park Hotel. A great night out. Prices for smorgasborg
meal are : 0-5 yrs free, 5-9 $9, 10-15 $12, adults $18.70. Please
let Lorri O'Brien know if you wish to attend - ph 415-8932.
* The next club meeting is on Thursday 6th October at 7.30pm, at the Stones'
house, 8 Agathis Ave, Mairangi Bay.
NW Newshound

s.a. weasel warbles
* We knew Tania Robinson was going pretty well in W21E since she came home
from North America.

It seems she found this bear cub... she's now putting

on a spurt despite her tender years, in case Mama Bear decides to come
looking for her.
* Congratulations to our first team home at the Relays, S.A. No.1. A pity
our second and third teams home weren't a mite quicker for the club
to take top place to match your efforts.

Never mind, those of us of lower

ratings go for the ruN, and the ruM runners had their usual round of
entertainment for those waiting.

Lyndsey Shuker especially, got back

pretty fast - I thought those mussels were fresh!
* They start young.
the course".

Jane Shuker was heard to say, "My mum's still out on

Just three years old.

* The teams are a pretty social group at events, but have you noticed the
young ones grouping also.
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(continued...)
* The Club Dinner vent off well with a meal, games, competitions, exposure
of our new T-shirts (available from Sally at $15 and $10) and the unveiling
of our flash new flag.

I think we wore out Katie Fettes' hands during

the singalong, as she was playing the piano for us for ages and ages.
* A big welcome to new members Andy and Vicky Thornton, and Lilian Hansen.
* The next meeting is on October 3rd at the Lewis' house, 23 Park Estate Road
in Papakura.

The AGM will be held sometime in the near future.
The Weasel

s.i. 7-day accomodation
For Event 1 - Christchurch area
Meadow Park Motor Camp (4 Star)
Box 5178, Meadow St, Papanui, Christchurch
Ph (03) 529-176
- 34 cabins, 14 cabins with own facilities, 100 powered sites, tent sites,
laundry, lounge, kitchen, spa, pool.

Near to shopping and event centre.

Russley Motor Camp (4 Star)
372 Yaldhurst Road, Riccarton, Christchurch
Ph (03) 427-021
- 1 0 chalets (sleep 5), 6 on-site caravans, 40 powered sites, tent sites,
kitchen, laundry, TV room, spa.
Spencer Park Holiday Camp (4 Star)
Heyders Road, Spencerville (14km north of Christchurch)
Ph (03 298) 721 or 898
- 4 cabins (sleep 5 ) , 16 tourist flats, 260 powered sites, tent sites,
kitchen, laundries, recreation room.
Amber Park Caravan Park (4 Star)
308 Blenheim Road (5km from city centre), Christchurch
Ph (03) 483-327
- 50 powered sites, 12 tourist flats, kitchen, laundry, recreation room.
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12 July 1988

1989 MAJOR FIXTURES - Firm Dates
Jan 2 - 3

Mountain Marathon - Canterbury

WOCSquad

Jan 7 -15

South Island 7 day

Sth Island Clubs

festival

Jan7

B Orton Bradley

PAPO

Jan 9

B Aust / NZ Challenge Ind - Craigmore

PAPO

Jan 10

B Naseby

DOC

Jan 12

Aust / NZ Challenge Relays - Naseby

DOC

Jan 13

B Ardlui

DOC

Jan 15

B Waikaia

SOC

Feb25

All

night relays

Taupo

Mar 24-27

* Easter3day

Egmont

Apr 8

* Otago Championships

DOC

Jun 3 - 5

* Queens Birthday 3 day

WOA Clubs

Jun 3

Day1

Red Kiwis

Jun 4

Moore's Taipo

Hutt Valley

Jun 5

Day3

Wellington

Aug 19-20

* Canterbury Champs

PAPO

Sep 24

* CDOAChamps

Taupo

Oct8

* AOA Champs - Kiwitahi

Central

Oct 21

*

Oct 22

National Championships - Waiuku

Sth Auckland

National Relays - Okura River

North West

Nov 11-12 * South Is Champs - Craigmore
Nov 26

*

WOA Champs

PAPO
Red Kiwis

B Indicates badge event
* indicates proposed badge event (badge status yet to be confirmed)
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junior page
Hi guys.

Hey, amazing, even two whole people sent me something in the last

two months, so neato.

THANKS ROLF for your letter which I will now quote

from :
"My overall view of the Junior Squad so far, is that a lot has been planned
but very little in actual fact has been done.

At the rate we are going, we

won't be juniors when something is finally done.
"While I commend those who are trying to recruit new members, and agree
that this objective should be in mind, I feel that until we are better
organised as a squad, this task should be left to the Think Tank committee.
After all, that's what they're trying to do.
"I think our first objective is to exist!
name on a piece of paper (if that).

At the moment we are just a

I for one would like an O-suit with

our logo on it, maybe :

"Well, that's enough from me.

I hope I inspire some of you to write in

(and get stuck in) after all. Jeni can't do this by herself

- Rolf."

Thanks Rolf, yes you're really clever and correct.
But things are happening.

We're waiting to hear from Unni as to the

possibility of a turquoise colour for an O-suit.

Turquoise has been unanim-

ously decided on as THE colour, with others for trims etc.
design, like quartered pants, of stripes on the top.

But we need a

I recieved a logo that

is simple and easy and would be good on a suit along with our logo.

Rolf

has suggested one, so unless you have an alternative, that
will be it. There is now a definite closing day for any
logos, O-suit ideas etc, and that is DECEMBER 1ST. That
gives those with exams time to get them over and done with,
so GET TO IT. This means that by the time O-ing gets going
next year, the Squad will be in full swing.
Val Robinson is the coach for juniors, and Bruce Henderson is the Administrator person.
Jill Clendon is the Junior Think Tank representative, and she would very
much appreciate ideas on what you want out of the Auckland O Scene, like
when you want the big events/OY's/promotion events etc.

So if you can get

some thoughts to her, it's going to be you who will benefit from them.
Well, that's about it I suppose.
and next year will take it all up.

Things are happening, if undercover,
Just as well really, as I will be fading

from the scene soon what with exams.

Good luck for exams everyone, and Nats!

Chief Bosher
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coaching in auckland
The AOA has just formed a coaching sub-committee.

We are hoping to be able

to offer coaching to a wider range of orienteers than we have in the past.
Training days should be included in the programme on a more regular basis.
Our problem will be to make contact with those who want coaching so we can
meet their needs.

If YOU would like some help, no matter how small or big

the problem, WE would like to hear about it.

If you have an interest in

joining in the programme or coming along to the meetings please let me know.
I am also trying to compile a list of resources particularly appropriate
to orienteers, mostly related to sports injuries.

If you have experienced

particular success in solving an injury problem, could you let me know about
it.

Some of us seem to spend weeks going from doctor to doctor and physio

to physio before we finally find the one who can get to the bottom of the
problem and relate it to our orienteering fitness.

Also podiatrists,

massage experts and sources of suitable shoes, and anyone else who could
help fellow orienteers in keeping the body ticking over!
The following people have taken on responsibility for special areas :
Senior Coaching : John Robinson (085)86911
Junior Coaching : Val Robinson (085)86911
Junior Squad Administration : Bruce Henderson 418-4979
Any general matters or things you would like the committee to consider
contact Judy Martin 478-3378.
Val has several juniors who would like an individual coach.

All our

clubs have experienced orienteers who have skills to offer juniors.

You

don't have to be an expert - just prepared to take an interest on a regular
basis.

Volunteers please ring Val.
Judy Martin
Committee Convenor

Woodhill training camp
The Woodhill 6-Day Competition is to be held on the weekend of December 10th
and 11th. This will be a training weekend like no other! Three training
races will be held on Saturday, and three more on Sunday - courses will be
shorter than normal of course! And all races will be on new maps!!!
Everyone is welcome.

There will be a range of courses to suit all abilities

so keep this weekend free.

Entry will be by pre-entry only, and a minimal

fee will be charged - full details will be in the next issue of the Auckland
Orienteer.

the famous four in canada
Rob, Ross, Phyl and Jeanine completed their assault on the Norwegian and
Swedish orienteering scene and headed West, Canada-bound.
Winnipeg via Toronto.

We flew into

Here we were met by two fellow kiwi orienteers, Doreen

and Athol Oldfield, on their way to the UK.

We were based in Brandon, in

the middle of Manitoba, a town of 40,000 people, none of whom knew anything
about orienteering.

Actually I tell a lie, one man was close, he thought it

had something to do with agriculture!
The competition was a five day, incorporating the Trans Atlantic Cup (a
competition between England and Canada of which no British competitors turned
up! ) , two single day competitions and the Canadian Championships held over
the last two days.

The whole event attracted around 250 competitors from

all over Canada, and for a lot of the runners it was the first time they had
met and competed together for months!

I spoke to one girl who a couple of

weeks before had driven 9 hours into the USA to go to an event as she hadn't
competed for 2 months!

We are not quite as lucky as they are in Sweden where

they have forest on their doorsteps, but we're better off than they are in
Canada!
Our first 'surprise' occurred when we checked into a motel in Brandon.
The cost was a pleasant surprise at $35 Canadian (about $10NZ) each per night.
However the second surprise to which Rob and Ross claim total innocence was
when we noticed the sign on the billboard outside the motel... "This Week
Only - MISS NUDE EUROPE!!!!!"

Well, of course Rob couldn't resist.

to the receptionist he demanded to find out all.

"Oh" she said casually,

"Take a look for yourself around the corner in the bar.

Miss Nude Europe

does her first show at 9.00pm but there's others on n o w . "
never seen Rob and Ross run so fast!!!!

Racing

Well, we have

Phyl and I wandered around too and

what a sight met our wee innocent eyes!! !

There parading all over the stage,

upside down and inside out was one (of many to follow... and we saw them all)
stripper!

We have to admit that Miss Nude Europe was really something.

Well, apparently, as Rob informed us naive ones that she was definitely not
your average stripper.
know!!)

(How does he know, anyway?!

That's what I'd like to

She was certainly very talented!!!

Back to the more mundane
were held in 30°C+ heat.

O-ing!

The first couple of days of competition

The terrain was desert sand dunes, sometimes open

but with patches of green bush which was marked white (not a pleasant combination when you encountered i t ! ) . It made for interesting O-ing. The courses
were considerably long, especially for a five day, and even though the
winning times were not too long in proportion, after the first three places
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(continued...)
or so the times got drastically longer.

The Canadians run a different

system to us in regard to what grades run what courses. They set approximately eight courses total and do not cater specifically for B grade age
groups. For example there is no M35B, W40B etc. Instead they group any
age group runners together as 'Open B', 'Open C' and 'Open D'.

Therefore

you can end up not running against competitors of the same age, they will
be varied ages.
Another pleasant surprise was encountered when eating out. Meals in
Canada are very cheap. The competition is so great, there is restaurant
after restaurant offering really good meals at great prices. I think anyone
considering APOC 1990 in Canada should stop considering and start booking!
The cost of living is cheap compared to NZ as regards accomodation, food
and petrol etc, so you can have a great holiday and not be bankrupt as if
you went to Norway!
The most consistent of all of us was Phyl followed closely by Doreen
Oldfield. Phyl won the W40A 5 Day competition! She had some brilliant runs
and won with quite a large winning margin. Doreen also had some great runs
winning her class a couple of times. She and Athol didn't do so well the
first day, as they found it difficult to navigate with a Southern Hemisphere
compass! Rob and Ross had their ups and downs and finished 6th and 9th
respectively. I won one day in the W21E but DNFed on the last day. We
really enjoyed the Canadian terrain and felt at home in the intricate sand
dunes. Luckily the heat cooled down a bit to around a mere 25°C.
Rob and Phyl headed back to NZ on the last day of the 5 Day and Ross and
I spent two days bouncing across Canada in the back of a campervan to
Vancouver.

Canada is huge!

The states of British Columbia and Alberta

were really beautiful with the Rockies, and the good news is that the area
of APOC 1990 is in one of the most beautiful parts of Canada with some
fantastic scenery... so there's the excuse for going.

You've always wanted

to see Canada, right?!
We headed to Vancouver Island and spent some time watching whales and
racoons and measuring tall trees.

If anyone's interested I have 16 photos

of a certain whale (who unfortunately kept disappearing under the water
just as I took the photo) and 14 photos of three racoons!!!!!!
very interesting really..... REALLY !!
Jeanine
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They are

WELLINGTON ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 1988
SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER

At

STRONVAR
35kms east of Masterton adjacent to Ngaumu forest.

On

1:15,000, 5 metre contours map, produced in 1985.
Terrain is mostly detailed undulating farmland with patches
of native bush. The map also includes an area of pine forest.

Organisers

Host Club:
Course Setter:
NZOF Controller:

Note

Due to the late change of venue to Stronvar which is no
longer a new map, this event may not be eligible for badge
event status.

Hutt Valley Orienteering Club
Mark Roberts
Malcolm Parker

Classes
Course

Approx
dist (km)

1
2
3

9
7
6

4
5

5
4.5

6

4

7
8
9

3.5
5.5
5

Grades
M21A.
M19-20A; M35A.
W21A; M17-18A;
M40A.
W35A; M45A.
W19-20A;W40A;
M50A.
W17-18A; W45A;
M55.
W50.
M15-16A; M21B.
M35B.

Course

Approx
dist (km)

10

3.7

11

2.5

12

3.5

13

2.5

14

2

Grades
W15-16A;
W21B;
W35B; M17-20B;
M40B; M45B.
W17-20B; W40B;
W45B.
M13-14A;
M17-70C.
W13-14A;
W17-70C.
W12; W13-16B;
M12; M13-16B.

*ages at 31 December 1988
The organisers reserve the right to combine grades which are undersubscribed.

Accomodation
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Limited accomodation is available at ARARANGI CAMP
on Saturday night, 19th November.
4km west of Masterton.
Bring sleeping bag.
Kitchen utensils, pillows & pillow cases are provided.
$8 PER PERSON.
Send payment with entry please.

WELLINGTON ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION
RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS 1988
SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER
At

HIDDEN LAKES
16kms NE of Masterton.

On

1:15,000, 5 metre contours map.
Intricate farmland with bush cover. Unusual land formations
due to an earthquake which formed this area known as
"Hidden Lakes".

Organisers

Host Club:
Mapper:
Course Setter:
NZOF Controller:

Wairarapa Orienteering Club
Bryan Teahan
Bryan Teahan
Ray Nicholson

Classes
GRADE
M17-39
W17-39
M40+
W40+
JNR16&
UNDER

COURSE
1
2
3
4
5

GRADE
MIXED A
MIXED B

*ages at 31 December 1988

(LONG)
(MED)
(SHORT)
(LONG)
(MED)
(SHORT)
Entry Fee.

COURSE
1 (only 1 M17-39
2 A grade runner)
3
4 (no M17-39
5 A grade runners)
6
$21 per team

Entries
Closing date

Entries must be postmarked not later than 28th October.

Late entries

Late entries may be accepted, at the discretion of the organisers.
Late entries must be accompanied by the standard entry fees
plus an additional 50%.

Cheques

Please make cheque payable to H.V. Orienteering Club.

Send to

ANDREW MUDGE
1330 HIGH ST
TAITA
LOWER HUTT

Enquries

about entries, contact
about relays + accom, contact
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ANDREW MUDGE
Tel (04) 672 211
LIZ NICHOLSON

Tel (059) 81 101

john fettes reports on 3 months in europe
I left NZ on 6 May and returned 20 August. Of those 15 weeks, 13 were spent
in Europe and I attended 5 O-events. At the first two of these I was the
sole Kiwi.
The French Champs were held in the same area as the WOC '87. We practised
on the WOC final map, and had the event on one of the WOC practise maps.
Just getting to La Bresse was a trial in itself : overnight train from Paris
to Epinal, bus to Gerardmer, another bus to La Bresse, all in fairly wet
conditions. I fronted-up to registration about noon on Saturday to find
no one spoke English - or would admit to it, at least. My rusty French
creaked into gear : firstly, I needed accomodation (pas de probleme,
Monsieur! and it wasn't - the Hotel de la Poste was friendly, cosy and the
tucker was excellent), and then I had to tell them I was not representing
Holland (my European address was with my son Mark in Rotterdam), but NZ;
they tumbled to it quickly enough.
I had a wet afternoon's practise, met a few other French O-ers, had a
typically good dinner, and retired early.
Seven hundred people attended the Champs.

I scanned the startlist and

failed to find any other native English speakers - or even Australians.
It was cool, damp, and a stiff breeze came off the distant Alps - climbing
to the start, about 150m, was a chilly business. Then off on my first
French event - 6.5km, 13 controls, very varied but interesting, challenging
and beautiful terrain, oaks, pines, rocks and mud, I didn't run well, but
for all that came 5th out of about 25 in H50 : if I'd run H55 I'd have been
2nd (20 seconds behind 1st) on the same course. The rain held off, just;
the crowds milled around the equipment and food tents; it was just like NZ
Champs except for the language. Eventually I located an H35 who (a) spoke
good English (b) lived in Colmar in the Rhine Valley (c) was ready and
willing to give me and my luggage a lift to the railway station. In fact,
he was a "Bon Samaritan" : he took me to his apartment, let me have (I do
not say insisted) a shower, plied me with beer, and gave me a walking tour
of Colmar, including the Grunewald altar paintings in the local abbey.
Colmar is superbly preserved : the oldest house dates from 1371, and there
were many more from the next two centuries. Finally mon ami dropped me at
la gare to get my train to Vienna. I was left with a very warm memory of
Alsatian hospitality (no, not the sort that involves wagging tails and wet
muzzles).
Three weeks later I arrived at Pergine in NE Italy (Trentino Province)
for the first ever Italian 3-Day. This event was fully pre-packaged :
from NZ I had arranged fees, transport, accomodation and meals. It was a
well organised, relaxed and friendly event. We started with an evening
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(continued...)
parade in which, as sole NZer, I carried the flag behind the Norwegian team
(about 100 competitors) and immediately in front of the Swedish team (300
competitors!).

There were 860 competitors all told.

A superb military

band accompanied the parade, and on arrival at the tiny main square, many
passionate speeches were made, tunes played, and rounds of beer drunk by
those of us lucky enough to be standing adjacent to the local bar.

Here

of course I bumped into the 10-strong Australian contingent, including
Frank Anderson, his daughter Jenny (who was to win her grade) and Max Read,
among others.
The three events covered similar terrain, well-wooded oak, alder and pine
clad hills, with occasional fields, many stone walls, and some impassable
cliffs.

I found the country among the most attractive I've ever O-ed thru -

it was sheer pleasure just being in the woods.

The general area is one

with many lakes, set south of the Dolomites; the rock outcrops were in fact
limestone.

The weather was warm without being too hot.

We made use of a

ski-lift one day to reach the start (an extra $ 2 ) . On the final day, just
as the prizes were to be presented, the heavens opened, and for 45 minutes
we crowded under a series of marquees before proceeding with the awards.
I left the area feeling very positive about the event - accomodation had
been extremely good for the price (NZ$40 for dinner, bed and breakfast,
room with a balcony, and shower etc en suite).

I had met some delightful

Swiss, Italian and Swedish people; I'd run some beautiful country.
come 7th out of 24 in my grade.

I'd

Twenty-five hours and three trains later I arrived at Arhus in Denmark
for four days (rest!) with a friend before going on to Kristiansand in
Norway to meet the seven other Kiwis at the Sorlandsgaloppen 6-Day.

I will

say only this of the 3 events I attended in Scandinavia - they were hard!
Maybe it's simply that much more difficult for an old dog, but the roughness
of the terrain (which is often covered in 400mm depth of blueberry and
other bushes) (so one needn't starve) and the subtleties of the map made
constant demands.

I felt very humbled on many occasions; after 13 years of

O-ing, I still have a great deal to learn.
Rob and Jeanine have reported on the Sorlandsgaloppen and the O-Ringen;
separately from their group, Alistair Cory-Wright and I journeyed to Helsinki
for the Fin 5, where we met Darren Scott and Anitra Dowling.
remarkably hot - one afternoon we simmered at

35°C.

It was

The country comprised

silver birch and pine woods on a very rocky base, evident in both cliffs
and many areas of exposed slabs - and in boulders (I never discovered how
big a boulder had to be, to be mapped as such.

It was suggested that in the

setting of that particular map, a boulder would have to be of such character
and size as to demand notice).

This combination of basic ground features
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(continued...)
and vegetation demanded very close attention to fine map detail; rarely
have I spent so much time simply looking at the map, and time and again
I lost contact.

It's all good practise, said the others : yes, I replied,

practice for my next visit in 1993 maybe.
I'd like to say something about my other activities, i.e. how I spent
my time between events.

This varied, and included a visit to Vienna, a

walking tour around Mt Blanc, and exploring scenic areas in Norway, especially the Fjord country and the far north (I swam at 71°North!) (and lived!)
The Tour de Mt Blanc, known as the TMB, is especially appealing to
orienteers : I took a total of 10 days (one was a rest day), went above
8000 feet (c. 2400m) four times, and saw some fantastic mountain country.
There are numerous mountain inns and campsites along the way.

I would be

happy to advise anyone who wants to do this challenging scenic walk, which
crosses into Italy and Switzerland : French is the common language even in
Italy.
John Fettes

computer for sale
As I have upgraded my computer, the old one is for sale to a good home!
This is the same computer that I used to produce the Auckland Orienteer on,
before Katie took on the job of Editor this year.
Technical details : IBM compatible Excel XT with a 10mb hard disk, a 5.25"
floppy drive and a 3.5" floppy drive, 640k memory, expanded keyboard with
separate numeric keypad and cursor keys, RGB colour monitor and loads of
software.

Looks and works like new.

The software programmes supplied with the computer include DOS 3.3 (operating system), Basic (programming language), Lotus 1-2-3 (spreadsheet), dBase
III Plus (database), First Choice (integrated word-processor, spreadsheet
and database), PC Paintbrush (graphic drawing) and First Publisher (desktop
publishing), all top of the range progammes in their class, plus many
Utility programmes and lots of games to play.
All of this for only $2000!
I will be happy to install the computer and provide advice where necessary
for a first-time user.
Please give me a call if you want any further details, on 478-8224 at home,
or 774-790 at work.
Keith Stone
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south island champs 1988
Saturday 12 November - South Island Individual Championships
Map : Omaui
Scale : 1:10,000
Contour Interval : 5m
Rough, hilly farmland, sand dunes, rock features, scrub, bush.

Good views

of Foveaux Srait and Stewart Island.
Start times : 12 noon to 2pm.
Course closure : 4.30pm.
Planner : Ann Scott
Controller : Bob Scott
Organiser : Rae James
Courses
1

M21A

80mins

Hard

65

Hard

2 M19A, M35A 70 Hard
3 W21A 60 Hard
4

M17A,

M40A

5

M45A, W19A, W35A

60

Hard

6
7

M50A, W17A, W40A
M55A, W45A

55
50

Hard
Hard

8

M60A,

W50A, W55A

45

Hard

9 M15A, M21B, M35B

50

Medium

10 M40B, M13A, W15A, W21B, W35B

45

Medium

W13A, W21C, W40B
12 M12A, M13-16B, W12A, W13-16B

35-40
25

Easy
Easy

13 M12B, W12A

25

Very easy

11 M21C, M50B, M17-20B, W17-20B,

If insufficient numbers are received for any grade the organisers reserve
the right to combine grades.
Sunday 13 November - Norwegian Event
Either on new Bluff map or at Omaui.
Grades and courses as above.
courses.
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Junior and B-grade courses will be normal

junior training camp, sept. '88
Friday 10.00pm - The Robinsons' minibus finally arrives at the Holdens Bay
Motor Camp, over one hour after everyone else.
Friday 11.00pm - Everyone heads off to their separate cabins to get a good
night's sleep before tomorrow's hard day of training.
Friday 11.01pm - All the junior orienteers staying at the Holdens Bay Motor
Camp get out of bed.

General rioting and noise-making follows.

Saturday 1.00am - Flash and Superman journey through the cold, dark, spooky
night to the amenities block where they have a close encounter of the weta
kind.

The three-inch-long dark brown monster is subsequently named Fred.

After several unsuccessful attempts to put the beast to sleep for good, he
is left to recuperate in the showers as Flash and Superman make the journey
back across the courtyard to the cabins where they procede to stir up some
trouble.
Saturday 2.10am - Robbie (clad only in dirty-coloured Jockey Y-fronts and a
bright green poly prop top) puts an end to everyone's fun, with several
short sharp abusive words and informs everybody that they will be asleep,
in two minutes or else.
Saturday 8.00am - Rise and shine.
Saturday 8.05am - Breakfast (wine gums, chocolate bars etc).
Saturday 8.10am - Search party for Fred in showers, followed by brief cleansing of bodies.

(Have you seen a three-inch-long male Chuchsian weta with

a good suntan, wearing Ray Ban sunglasses and a pink shower cap, acting
suspiciously around the showers???)
Saturday 9.00am - Depart for Ngamotu (first day QB 3 Day 1988) for a day's
training.
Saturday 11.00am - First exercise - long leg route choice.
able exercise. All were ecstatic.

Extremely enjoy-

Saturday 11.45am - Second exercise - group run (follow the leader, taking
turns at leading to different controls).

Good exercise, over one hour's

solid running.
Saturday 1.00pm - Lunch immediately followed by cow turd chucking competition.
Saturday 2.00pm - Third exercise - control picking (short course in intricate
area with controls close together).
Saturday 3.30pm - Back to camp for more wine gums and rest and relaxation.
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(continued...)
Saturday 5.00pm - General mugging, bombing, splashing and drowning in the
camp's spa pools.

Flash and Superman diplomatically decided it was to be

guys in one pool, girls and adults in the other.
Saturday 6.30pm - Return from getting dinner to find that one of the boys'
cabins had been burgled by a group of females who will remain nameless.
Flash and Superman immediately launch reconnaissance to uphold justice by
using large amounts of force to recover the stolen property, which included
mattresses, sleeping bags, light bulbs etc.
havoc in the girls' cabin.

They then went out to cause

This was achieved by emptying all the contents

of the cabin including tables and chairs, onto the grass outside.
Saturday 7.05pm - Vicious fueding between the two groups (males and females),
(with one or two male traitors), comes to a calm.

This was followed by a

series of raids and attacks on opposing groups which kept us entertained
during the following hour.
Saturday 8.05pm - Evening discussion and analysation on the day's activities.
Various members of the group had some rather interesting route choices on
the long leg to share with us.

These legs were analysed in detail along with

the brains of the orienteers concerned.
Saturday 9.05pm - All junior orienteers take over the camp's TV room to watch
'Teen Wolf', which most agreed was very disappointing.

Following 'Teen Wolf'

everyone went to bed, however, we couldn't sleep so a few of the guys sneaked
quietly back to the TV room to watch coverage of the Olympics.

The event,

much to Superman's pleasure, was the Women's Platform Diving Preliminaries.
Sunday 12.01am - Taking the advice of Robbie, we finally went to bed.
is, most of us went to bed.

That

Several of the squad's male contingent decided

the time was right to pay a visit to the females' cabin, to finally put an
end to the problem that had arisen earlier.
massive pillow fight.
jokes.

The intention was to start a

However, we just ended up talking and telling dirty

Everyone expressed their disapproval of the adults' decision to get

an early night before the OY which we were due to run in 10 hours' time.
The entertainment continued with Rolf Boswell demonstrating an absolutely
amazing acrobatic feat, which completely astounded everybody present.

Flash

and Superman were so overwhelmed that they gave it a go and proved that they
too were worthy of acrobatic acclaim.
Sunday 1.00am - As the night was so young, it was decided that an all-out
attempt should be made at breaking the 'National Junior Orienteering Camp
Staying Awake The Longest Record' of 4.15am, set at the 1984 Junior Training
Camp at Iwitahi, of which several members of that camp were present.

However,

it was not to be, because at 2.10am the cabin was stormed by the same Jockeyclad warrior, who put an end to the fun the previous night, resulting in
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(continued...)
Superman and Captain America's brother being busted... but Flash was too
quick and got away to fight another day.
Sunday 7.30am - Rise and shine.
Sunday 7.35am - Breakfast, followed by the interrogation of several junior
orienteers to find out the details of the nocturnal activities which had
taken place just a few hours before.
Sunday 9.00am - Depart for Perimeter Road South for the CDOA OY event, which
was brilliant, even in the dark and rain.
Sunday 1.30pm - Depart for home, for a much-needed shower and for most a
very-much-needed sleep.
We think the response from the juniors indicated a very successful weekend,
and most agreed the orienteering wasn't too bad either.
On a more serious note, we (that is, Flash and Superman), on behalf of
all the other juniors who attended the camp, would like to thank John and
Val Robinson, Ross Brighouse, Mike Ashmore and Barry and Judy Tuck for all
their help in making the weekend such a success, and we can't wait for the
next camp.
Flash and Superman
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the 1988 macpac mountain marathon
Date : Monday, January 2 and Tuesday January 3, 1989.
Venue : Craigieburn, west of Christchurch.
Organisers : Mountain Marathon Organising Committee for the N.Z.O.F.
Map : 1:50,000 scale, with 20m contour interval, on waterproof paper.

Each

pair will receive two maps at the start on Day 1.
Courses :
Course 1 - Macpac Classic : Difficult, designed to challenge navigational
skills and endurance to the limit.

This course covers rugged mountain tops,

scree slopes, mature beech forest and tussock country. Not for the newcomer to this type of event.
- 47km, 4000m climb, overnight camp, both persons 18yrs+.
Course 2 - Adventure, : Designed to test navigational skills, speed and
endurance, but to a lesser degree than Course 1. Covers mainly tussock
country, open beech forest and scree.
- 34km, 2700m, overnight camp, combined age of pair 35+.
Course 3 - Trekker - Designed to introduce newcomers to overnight Mountain
marathons, providing a gentle alternative for the less competitive.
and navigation is much easier than Course 1 or 2, but avoids tracks.

Travel
Mainly

tussock country with some beech forest.
- 27km, 1500m, overnight camp, combined age of pair 30+.
Course 4 - Macpac Pursuit : A long course set with competitive teams in mind.
As this is not an overnight course, gear will be less than on Courses
and 3, but it will not be much easier in any other respect.

1,2

Covers rugged

mountain tops, screeslopes, beech forest and tussock country.
- 43km, 3000m, return to start, combined age of pair 35+.
Course 5 - Explorer : Designed to give the competitor a taste of Mountain
Marathons, taking in many varied and interesting features of the area.
Covers tussock country and some tracks.
- 18km, 1100m, return to start, combined age of pair 30+.
Distances are calculated on a straight line basis - actual distances may be
15 or 30 percent longer than that given, depending on the route travelled.
A complete set of rules will be included in the programme.
and footwear is optional.

A frameless pack is lightest, with a chest and

waist strap if you want to run.

Gear must be carried at all times, and it

may be checked at any time during the race.
must be up to standard.

Torches must work, and clothing

Competitors will not be allowed to start unless

their equipment is satisfactory.
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Type of pack

A recommended lightweight equipment list

(continued...)
will be supplied to all registered competitors.
Compulsory Equipment and Clothing
1. All courses - per person
Parka
Gloves or mittens
Full "body clothing (recommended polypropylene, fibrepile, fleece or wool
Head covering (e.g. polypro balaclava)
Race clothes (e.g. T-shirt, shorts)
2. All courses - per pair
Basic first aid
Whistle

Compass
Food to suit course

Torch

Reserve food

3. Courses 1, 2 and 3 - per pair
2 sleeping bags
Tent or fly (must be free standing)
Event Entry
Cost is $62 per pair, with late entry fee of $20 extra.
November 15th, 1988.

Entries close on

Entry for one day only are available for Courses 4 and 5, at $40 per pair.
Please note on entry form which day you wish to enter.
Note : the organisers reserve the right to refuse or restrict entries. The
also reserve the right to change all or any one of the course details to
help ensure a safe and fair competition.
Interclub Competition
There will be an interclub competition. Final details will be in the programme. With this in mind, teams should specify what club their team
represents. If the team members are from different clubs they may nominate
only one club that they wish to represent.
T-Shirts
An attractive T-shirt with the event logo will be available at $17 each.
Order on the entry form.

For more information or entry forms,
contact :
Malcolm Ingham
6 Ngarimu Grove
Ngaio, Wellington 4.
ph (04) 793-281
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Prizes
Course 1: Macpac Classic
1st men
Macpac Ember Sleeping Bags
1st mixed (or women)
Macpac Ember Sleeping Bags
2nd men
Asolo Trek Boots
2nd mixed (or women)
Asolo Trek Boots

$800
$800
$260
$260

Course 2: Adventurer
1st men
1st mixed
1st women
1st veterans
2nd men
2nd mixed
2nd women
2nd veterans

MSR Whisperlite Stoves
Macpac Pursuit Packs
Wilderness Solarfleece Jackets
Wilderness Rain Parkas
Wilderness Solarpile Jackets
Wilderness Solarpile Jackets
Macpac Condor Packs
Macpac Condor Packs

$300
$300
$300
$300
$210
$210
$200
$200

Course 3: Trekker
1st place
Asolo
1st mixed veteran
1st family
2nd place
2nd mixed veteran
2nd family

Trek Boots
Therm-a rests
Therm-a-rests
Macpac Briefcases
Wilderness Midwear Pants
Wilderness Pile Vests

$260
$240
$240
$150
$148
$144

Course 4: Macpac Pursuit
1st men
Wilderness Midwear Tops
1st women
Wilderness Midwear Tops
1st mixed
Wilderness Midwear Tops
2nd men
Pro-pel Bodywear
2nd women
Pro-pel Bodywear
2nd mixed
Pro-pel Bodywear
Course 5: Explorer
1st men
1st mixed
1st women
1st junior
1st veteran
1st family

NB:

Macpac Tempo Day Packs
Macpac Tempo Day Packs
Macpac Tempo Day Packs
Macpac Tempo Day Packs
Macpac Tempo Day Packs
Macpac Tempo Day Packs

$125
$125
$125
$110
$110
$110

$80
$80
$80
$80
$80
$80

1. A pair cannot win two prizes, the lower prize goes to the next eligible.
2. The prize list may alter once all entries are received.
3. Additional spot prizes will be available to contestants who have not won a major prize.

Junior — Both members 16 or under.
Family—One junior (16 or under) and sibling or parent.
Veteran — Both members 40 or over.
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SUUNTO
STAR
The SUUNTO STAR is a completely new compass that makes
orienteering simple and faster. It
fits snugly on the thumb and by
keeping the map and compass in
the same hand both can be seen at
the same time.

$30.00 ea
LESS 10% DISCOUNT TO MEMBERS
(Mail Order send $29.00, covers Postage)

Available from
SURPLUS DISTRIBUTORS LTD
Cnr Hobson/Cook Sts
AUCKLAND
P.O. Box 39-141

Ph: 732-675
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